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In this paper I argue that critical phenomenology, informed by critical race and intersectional 
scholarship offers a useful lens through which to consider suicide and self-harm among men. To 
illustrate this, I draw on a narrative informed analysis of the accounts of ten men who had 
experienced self-harm, read through Sara Ahmed’s Queer Phenomenology. Two themes are 
emphasised: gendered, raced, classed bodies that are (unexpectedly) stopped; and bodies that, 
despite being stopped, still ‘do’ – enacting violence and control against self and other. Critical 
phenomenology can support much needed examination of the complex ways in which 
socioeconomic class, race, gender and age structure experiences of distress among different social 
groups. This approach enables a simultaneous examination of the way that privilege and oppression 
may shape both the experience of distress, and the way it is responded to – including through 
violence against the self, and against others. 
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Introduction 
Despite a long history within sociology, the study of suicide and self-harm remains a relatively 
marginal activity among sociologists, and in the allegedly interdisciplinary field of suicidology 
(Chandler, in press). This marginality is curious, as suicide is a complex social practice, with wide-
reaching social implications and antecedents. Nevertheless, the academic study of suicide is 
dominated by the ‘psy’ disciplines (White et al., 2016). This paper contributes to a growing body of 
sociological and critical suicide studies research which takes seriously social and cultural aspects of 
suicide and self-harm, arguing that these should be central to the study of suicide. I draw on Sara 
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Ahmed’s (2006) queer phenomenology to develop a novel theoretical orientation to think through 
the ‘lived experiences’ of inhabiting intersecting structures of power which shape social identities 
and practices, including suicide. I argue that a critical phenomenological analysis can contribute 
significantly to understanding the social patterns evident in statistical suicide rates, serving to 
connect structure with social action and meaning. This theoretical move has wider relevance within 
sociology, helping to ground phenomenologically oriented studies of social life in a critical 
examination of historical and contemporary structures of power and inequality.  
Research that engages with the accounts of those who self-harm, who live with – or die by – suicidal 
practices has been relatively limited. Most research addressing suicide – including within sociology – 
has employed quantitative methods, quite far removed from what might be understood as the ‘lived 
experience’ of suicide/self-harm (Abrutyn & Mueller, 2014; Chandler, in press; Wray et al., 2011). 
More recently, there has been an increase in research using qualitative, sociologically informed 
approaches to enhance understandings of the subjective experience of suicide and self-harm, and to 
consider how these relate to broader social, economic and political contexts (eg Cleary, 2012; 
Fincham et al., 2011; Fullagar, 2003; McDermott & Roen, 2016; Mueller & Abrutyn, 2016).  
However, gaps remain in how far existing sociological work addresses the embodied, felt, ‘lived’ 
experience of suicide among people inhabiting diverse social positions. Firstly, sociological studies 
have not tended to be intimately concerned with the accounts of those who  have enacted suicide or 
self-harm; though exceptions include the analysis of suicide notes (Fincham et al., 2011) or 
interviews with people who have self-harmed (Cleary, 2012; McDermott & Roen, 2016). Secondly, 
while several studies have contributed to innovating and expanding sociological analysis of suicide, 
few enrol a comprehensive intersectional approach (Collins & Bilge, 2016). Instead, studies tend to 
prioritise particular social features: gender, sexuality, lifestage, or socioeconomic position, with race 
a marked absence in almost all cases. 
In this paper, I contribute to addressing each of these gaps: the absence of race, and more broadly of 
an intersectional approach to the sociological study of suicide; and the relative absence of a 
consideration of ‘lived experience’. A critical phenomenological approach has the capacity to engage 
each of these absences. To illustrate this, I present an analysis of accounts of suicide and self-harm 
among a group of ‘high risk’ men. I draw on Ahmed’s Queer Phenomenology (2006), to make sense 
of the complex ways in which privilege (race, gender) and oppression (class, sexuality, disability) 
might contribute to shaping men’s experiences of and responses to distress. At the same time, I 
examine how accounts of distress can be tied to broader social processes – of deindustrialisation, 
welfare reform and austerity (Mills 2018). Overall, I argue that sociological interventions in suicide 
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studies can do more to attend to the complex ways in which social identities, oppression and 
privilege shape the incidence and experience of distress. 
Gender and suicide 
In the UK, the US and other minority world contexts, male suicide rates are between 3 and 5 times 
higher than women’s (Payne et al., 2008), a topic which has garnered significant concern, framed in 
some cases as a ‘crisis’ (Jordan & Chandler, 2018). Alarm around high rates of male suicide 
somewhat diverts attention from high rates of non-fatal self-harm reported among women (Canetto 
& Sakinofsky, 1998). Indeed, the ‘gender paradox’ of suicide underlines some of the significant 
complexities of measuring, recording and indeed defining suicide and self-harm (Atkinson, 1968; 
Canetto & Sakinofsky, 1998; Timmermans, 2005). Jaworski has argued that understandings of suicide 
(as embodied enactment, and cultural symbol) are intimately tied to gender, and particularly to 
masculinities (Jaworski, 2014). As such, suicide in the cultural imaginary becomes something that 
men (rather than women) ‘do’; while (non-fatal) self-harm is framed more passively as a ‘failed 
suicide’, or ‘cry for help’, engaged in mainly by women. Clearly, such readings of suicide and self-
harm fall far short of the complex ways in which these practices are performed, and how they are 
understood by the ‘actor’ and others. However, gendered understandings of suicide and self-harm 
are intriguingly resilient (Jordan & Chandler, 2018; Scourfield, 2005). 
Existing sociological research addressing suicide among men is characterised by a concern with the 
impact of hegemonic masculinity (Abrutyn & Mueller, 2018; Cleary, 2012; Fincham et al., 2011; 
Garcia, 2016; Reeves & Stuckler, 2016). The concept of hegemonic masculinity, though much 
debated, refers to the idea that men’s identities are constructed in relation to a dominant, valued 
notion of what it means to be a man (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Connell’s theory of 
hegemonic masculinity affirms the existence of multiple masculinities, arguing that other – 
subordinated – masculinities are constructed or experienced in relation to hegemonic masculinity. In 
its original iteration, hegemonic masculinity included valued traits such as strength, power, and 
rationality, and the concept was explicitly tied to understanding and explaining patriarchal systems 
of oppression (Connell, 2002).  
Studies of male suicide have argued that features of hegemonic masculinity – particularly regarding 
non-expression of emotion - can be enrolled to understand men’s responses to distress, and why 
they die by suicide more often than women (Brownhill et al., 2005; Cleary, 2012). However, early 
research addressing gender and emotions, and more recent work on gender and suicide, can be seen 
to share a relative lack of critical engagement with the way in which gender and emotions have been 
conceptualised (Petersen, 2004). Studies tend to take at face value what is ‘said’ about emotions; 
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with minimal consideration of the interactional, intersubjective, embodied aspects of emotional 
experience – or the role of power and broader gender stratification in shaping accounts of emotions, 
distress and suicide (de Boise & Hearn, 2017).  
Attempts to explain higher rates of male suicide engage little with the finding that some men appear 
more likely to die by suicide than others (with some exceptions, eg Cleary, 2012). For instance, men 
living with socioeconomic disadvantage, living in relatively more deprived areas, are up to ten times 
more likely to die by suicide than those in more affluent areas in the UK (Platt, 2011). Further, while 
rates of suicide among younger men in the UK have been cause for concern (it is a leading cause of 
death), rates of suicide are currently greatest among men in mid-life (between 35 and 54) 
(Scowcroft, 2017). LGBTQ groups have also been identified as embodying greater risk of suicide 
(Cover, 2012), and this risk appears particularly stark for gay and bisexual men, and highest among 
those who are trans* (McDermott & Roen, 2016). With regards to sexuality, transgender and 
socioeconomic position, then, those who might be seen to represent ‘subjugated’ (or entirely 
contested) masculinities appear at greater risk of suicide.  
However, when it comes to race the social patterning of suicide is more surprising. Statistics about 
race/ethnicity and suicide are not routinely recorded in the UK (Scowcroft, 2017). However, in the 
US, where this data is recorded, white men often appear to have the highest rates, followed closely 
by American Native, and Indigenous men (Case & Deaton, 2015; Houle & Light, 2017). Since the 
1990s research has considered why it is that Black men have such low rates of suicide (Early & Akers, 
1993; Gibbs Jewelle, 2010). Less often considered is why white men have such high rates.  
Despite the clear complexity of social factors and suicide rates – not to mention rates of non-fatal 
self-harm – existing research addressing men and suicide has tended, thus far, not to engage deeply 
with the way in which social factors might intersect to produce suicide in different ways, among 
different social groups (Fincham et al., 2011; McDermott & Roen, 2016 are notable exceptions). In 
literature on masculinities and suicide, while notes are made of patterns regarding age, race and 
socioeconomic position (or class), empirical work that incorporates such complexity in explanations 
for suicide is still in its infancy (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2018; Cleary, 2012; Oliffe et al., 2017).  
Race, gender, mental health and emotions 
Debates about the causes of divergent rates of male and female suicide, and different styles of 
communication about distress rest on wider assumptions regarding gender and emotion (de Boise & 
Hearn, 2017). Male suicide is said to lead both from an idea that men express their emotions less 
often and less readily than women (eg they internalise or repress emotions) and that when they do 
express emotions they are more likely to ‘externalise’ these in acts such as violence, drug and 
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alcohol use – and suicide. This rests on a conceptualisation of emotions as ‘building up’ and 
ultimately having to be ‘let out’ in increasingly violent ways (Brownhill et al., 2005; Lupton, 1998; 
Petersen, 2004). However, the complex, and potentially contradictory, characterisation of men as 
both internalising and externalising emotions emerges simplistically when considering race and 
suicide.  
“Societal discrimination against African-Americans has been associated with a cultural 
response-the externalization of aggression (Henry & Short, 1954; Stack, 1982). When 
confronted with frustration, African Americans are more apt to blame society or others and 
to externalize aggression in such forms as homicide. In contrast, Caucasians cannot attribute 
their various social and economic failures to discrimination. As such, when Caucasians are 
confronted with frustration, they are more apt than African Americans to attribute the 
frustration to their own inadequacies. Aggression, then, is more likely to be turned against 
oneself in such forms as suicide” (Stack, 2000: p. 147) 
Stack notes that suicide rates are higher for white men, arguing that relatively lower rates among 
African Americans (implicitly, African American men) relate to this group being more likely to 
externalise blame, engaging in violence against others (homicide) rather than internalising blame 
and engaging in violence against the self (suicide). However, this explanation does not account for 
white male aggression and violence against others, nor does it engage with the notion that suicide 
itself could be understood as a ‘violent act’, carried out as a form of revenge or aggression against 
others (Fincham et al., 2011). Further, explanations for divergent rates of self-harm by gender are 
related to men’s tendency to externalise or ‘act out’ in response to distress – contrasted with 
women’s apparent tendency to internalise via non-fatal self-harm (Laye-Gindhu & Schonert-Reichl, 
2005). There is much at stake here in terms of race, gender, and the ways in which 
conceptualisations of self-harm and suicide are enrolled to produce gendered and raced subjects 
(Jaworski 2014). The lack of supporting evidence in Stack’s discussion perhaps suggests reliance on 
stereotypical views of race and psychology, rather than any detailed (and certainly no qualitative) 
work exploring how men of different racial groups might experience, account for and understand 
distress, oppression and frustration.  
Stack’s summary is reflective of recent sociological work on suicide and self-harm, which more 
usually fails to attend to the potential role of race in understanding suicidal practices. Indeed, 
following arguments by Ahmed (2007) and others (Alcoff, 2006) this can be seen to reflect the way in 
which whiteness is more usually made invisible. In the next section, I introduce an emerging 
literature which does attend to whiteness, suicide and violence against others. 
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Race, gender and suicide: uncovering whiteness and class 
Kimmel’s (2017) work on white supremacy among working-class white men in the US draws together 
violence and anger against others –government bureaucracies, and immigrant/people of colour – 
and violence against the self. Notably, Kimmel draws on the notion of expressing anger outwards 
(anger and violence against others) compared with turning anger inwards (violence against the self- 
suicide).  
“Instead of getting angry at their fathers, Andy and his comrades claim the mantle of the 
grandfathers, displace their rage outwards, onto an impermeable, unfeeling government 
bureaucracy that didn’t offer help. Some cannot do it. Some of the sons – and the fathers – 
turn their rage inwards… the number of suicides in America’s Midwest was higher in the 
1990s than during the Great Depression” (2017 p. 188) 
Kimmel’s analysis raises important questions. In particular – why do some men in such situations 
turn their anger ‘inwards’? Kimmel’s work is important because – unlike other writing (eg Stack, 
2000) – he does not ignore white male violence against others. His analysis is less helpful, though, in 
understanding how white men in such positions – of thwarted privilege, of expectations that are 
denied – come to enact suicide rather than (or as well as) violence and rage against others.  
Research examining murder-suicides offers space for engagement with such questions (Kalish & 
Kimmel, 2010; Oliffe et al., 2015). Most work on this issue draws on analysis of media reports, rather 
than accounts of the men in question. Kalish and Kimmel develop the concept of ‘aggrieved 
entitlement’ to analyse three high-profile cases of what they term ‘suicide by mass murder’. Their 
analysis draws on the concept of hegemonic masculinity, suggesting that men who have not been 
able to live up to hegemonic ideals might draw on ‘prized attributes’ of masculinity (eg Kalish and 
Kimmel highlight ‘warrior culture’) to respond dramatically and fatally to cumulative slights, 
marginalisation and bullying. However, while the analysis is nuanced, the treatment of race falls into 
the more typical tendency of attributing ‘cultural issues’ to non-white actors (in this case Korean-
American Cho Seung-Hui, who killed 32 people at Virginia Tech in 2007), while not fully addressing 
the whiteness of the other cases (Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris, Columbine High murders, and 
Steven Kazmierczak, who shot 24 people in 2008). Kalish and Kimmel are clear that more research is 
required, which takes seriously the environments (including cultures) in which young men carry out 
murder-suicides. I would add that there is a need to attend to suicides that occur in the context of 
domestic violence and abuse, as well as murder; and to ensure that race is fully incorporated. 
Indeed, such a project seems even more pressing in light of recent mass-murder-suicides in the US,  
and Canada, which have prompted media discussion on the concerns raised here – of the ‘aggrieved 
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entitlement’ or so-called ‘toxic masculinity’ of white men (Wright, 2018). In the next section, I 
introduce critical phenomenological work which I suggest offers a useful, sociologically informed 
theoretical resource to consider these issues further. Crucially, this approach engages directly with 
accounts of lived experience, offering a closer reading of social practice than the more structural and 
distanced analyses of Kimmel and colleagues.  
Critical Phenomenology 
Critical phenomenology refers to the work of a range of theorists who have drawn on 
phenomenology to analyse the embodied, lived nature of experience; whilst simultaneously 
affirming the relevance and importance of social structure, oppression and power (Guenther, 2017; 
Willen, 2007). Melançon argues the critical roots of phenomenology can be seen in the work of 
Merleau-Ponty and Bourdieu, and their role in contributing to critical analyses of oppression, 
stratification and injustice (Melançon, 2014). However, an alternative critical phenomenology can be 
excavated through consideration of the work of Frantz Fanon (1986), particularly via Sara Ahmed’s 
work (2006; 2007). Ahmed’s use of critical phenomenology to analyse the ways that difference and 
oppression are lived offers a useful resource for sociologists to consider what it might be about 
embodying a particular social position that might make those within some groups (white, male, 
working-class) more ‘vulnerable’ to death by suicide. In this paper I make a case for the repurposing 
of Ahmed’s phenomenology of whiteness (2007) (which tends to focus more on the experience of 
not being white, and how inhabiting a body which is not white illuminates the whiteness of many 
social spaces) to consider this problem.  
Ahmed’s phenomenology centres orientations and movement, and the way in which the world can 
be seen as ‘designed’ for some bodies more than others; that some bodies are more mobile, have 
greater access to objects and spaces. Ahmed draws on Fanon’s compelling account of the ease with 
which he inhabits his body, up until the point that he becomes the ‘other’ in interactions with white 
people in France, as a Black man from ‘the colonies’: 
“…we asserted the equality of all men in the world … I was satisfied with an intellectual 
understanding of these differences. ... And then … And then the occasion arose when I had 
to meet the white man’s eyes. An unfamiliar weight burdened me. The real world challenged 
my claims. In the white world the man of color encounters difficulties in the development of 
his bodily schema. Consciousness of the body is solely a negating activity. It is a third-person 
consciousness” (Fanon 1986: p. 110). 
Ahmed draws from Fanon to consider the ways in which whiteness – specifically whiteness in the 
context of colonialism – might orient the world differently.  
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“Colonialism makes the world ‘white’, which is of course a world ‘ready’ for certain kinds of 
bodies, a world that puts certain objects within their reach” (Ahmed 2006, p. 153-4) 
Ahmed refers here to the usually privileged position of white bodies which have ‘certain objects’ 
within reach; objects which are denied, or more inacessible, to non-white bodies. This analysis led 
me to reflect on how it might feel to inhabit a body for which the world is ostensibly ‘ready’, but 
which finds certain objects are not within reach: jobs, intimate partners, children, money. Further, it 
led me to consider how it might be that some bodies could then be oriented more easily towards 
different objects: alcohol, pills, ropes, bridges.  
In this paper, I suggest some extensions to Ahmed’s initial forays into a phenomenology of 
whiteness, to consider the phenomenology of being male, working-class, in mid-life and white, and 
to consider how inhabiting these social positions might orient some men, more often, towards 
violence against the self (and perhaps, against others). This work is necessarily partial – I am drawing 
on detailed analysis of accounts from ten white men who had self-harmed, or planned suicide. 
However, I suggest that initial experimentation with Ahmed’s theories, using empirical examples, 
indicates there is potential for a critical phenomenology to contribute to sociological analyses of 
suicide, as well as other embodied responses to distress.  
Methods 
Data for this paper are drawn from a small study which held lifestory interviews in 2015 with ten 
men who had self-harmed, or planned suicide. The study had a number of aims: to test the feasibility 
of conducting in-depth, lifestory interviews with a group of men often characterised as ‘hard to 
reach’; to explore how men talked about alcohol use in relation to mental health and self-harm 
across the lifecourse; to examine cultural understandings of mental health, self-harm, suicide and 
alcohol use among a group statistically at ‘high risk’ of suicide: being male, in midlife (most aged 
between 35-54), having experience of self-harm (Wyllie et al., 2012).  
Participants were recruited through a community mental health organisation. They were introduced 
to the study by a known worker, and those who expressed interest in taking part were offered a 
meeting with the researcher. In most cases, participants requested that meetings and interviews 
took place at the same time. Interviews were held in meeting rooms in community settings. All 
participants provided informed, written consent. The study was approved by the University of 
Edinburgh ethics committee. Participants’ time and contribution to the study was recognised with a 
£20 gift voucher.  
Interviews were loosely structured, with participants given the option of using a life grid to help 
structure talk about the broad topic of ‘their life’. Life grids are presented over two A3 pieces of 
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paper, with themes listed in the left-hand column (eg where I lived, school and work, health, alcohol) 
and age in years across the top. The grid can provide a focus to support difficult conversations, but is 
intended to be used flexibly. Following previous experience of using the life grid (Chandler, 2013), 
some participants found the tool useful, filling out each cell carefully, while others had clearly 
defined stories which they shared without reference to the grid. All participants knew that the focus 
of the research was self-harm, suicide, mental health and alcohol use, and thus stories were often 
oriented towards these topics. Interviews lasted between 45 minutes and 2 hours. 
Participants were all white, male and experiencing economic difficulty. Most described backgrounds 
that were ‘working-class’, with employment histories including mining, factory work, cleaning, low 
and semi-skilled office work. Two participants had retrained in later life, gaining professional 
qualifications. Two participants described drug dealing as a significant part of their income 
generating activities in their past. One participant described a professional early career, and higher 
education; while one other participant had owned small businesses. At the time of interview, all but 
two participants were currently receiving employment support allowance (previously incapacity 
benefit) or jobseekers allowance.  
Histories of mental health and self-harm varied. Eight participants described past involvement in 
self-harm in the form of self-cutting (5) overdosing (5), or a ‘suicide attempt’ (3). Two participants 
described suicide thoughts or planning only with no reported self-harm. All participants were 
currently using community based mental health services, with all but one taking prescribed anti-
depressants. 
Interviews were recorded and transcribed. Transcriptions were read and re-read, with analysis 
drawing on narrative and thematic approaches (Riessman, 2008). Attention was paid to the ways 
participants talked about particular themes (eg health, suicide, alcohol use), retaining awareness of 
the overall shape of the narratives provided. For this paper, further analysis of accounts was carried 
out, attending to phenomenological features such as movement, stillness and embodied experience, 
as well as how men’s articulations of suicide or distress were situated in relation to people and 
places. In doing so, I considered how the ‘lived experience’ of distress was narrated by participants, 
attending to links between these accounts and broader social structures of race, class and gender. 
While often considered to be separate approaches, arguably analysis of narratives is central to many 
phenomenological studies – especially where they engage with the experiences of ‘others’. The 
approach I take here reflects my longstanding interest in excavating phenomenological experience 
from narrative accounts (Chandler, 2016). 
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On being stopped – embodied distress in context 
A key feature of the lifestory accounts was of being ‘stopped’. This feature became particularly 
apparent when reading transcripts alongside Ahmed’s Queer Phenomenology, and her reflections on 
the experiences of some (black/brown) bodies being ‘stopped’ or feeling ‘out of place’ in particular 
spaces. This led me to notice how men in the study talked about their own feelings of dis/ease, and 
how accounts spoke to a desire to control aspects of their sensate environments. These related to 
broader narratives about lives that did not go as anticipated, of lifestories that were ‘stopped’ in 
different ways – by illness, by unemployment, by relationship breakdown. What is important here is 
not just the experience of being ‘stopped’ or of having a life event derail an expected trajectory 
(Bury, 1982), but the role of social identity and position in shaping responses to such upsets. In this 
section I argue that such stoppages may be experienced as particularly difficult to bear for men – 
white men, in mid-life, in the UK – who, because of historical, structural conditions of patriarchy and 
colonialism might otherwise expect to have achieved (have felt entitled to) certain markers of status 
(wives, children, stable employment, stable housing) but who find these out of reach.  
Mike spoke of over twenty years of suicidal thoughts, and a longer history of considering the 
possibility of suicide. Indeed, he traced his thoughts of suicide back to early childhood – to 
experiences with bullying and difficult relationships in the family home. The story he provided was 
one where he initially ‘escaped’ these – finding skilled, high-status employment, buying a home, 
having friends and a full social life), and getting married. However, he spoke also of a series of 
‘stoppages’ – diagnosis of a long-term health condition, industrial disputes (the 1980s mining 
strikes), redundancies, and most recently a bereavement and being forced to stop work due to 
incapacity.  
I always used to think, it’d be good if you didn’t have to work and you could just go away to 
the fishing and you could do all this and you could do all that.  But she [wife] wasn’t fine that 
I wasn’t working and I was, like, sitting there in the kitchen and I was looking at the four 
walls and I was…it was driving me crazy.  I was…it just felt like I was going to, like…any 
instant, any second, could have been the second that I did just pick up all my tablets and go 
and take them all.  
[…] 
So my work, I got sent to the occupational health and that and they says, no, you’ll not be 
back.  I got paid off.  Then of course went to try and get some kind of benefits, and then 
they’re saying, oh you could…there’s something out there that you could do and that.  But 
there’s nothing I could do.  [If I could come in and go…passing pens to somebody or 
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something, aye (spoken disparagingly)]i, you know.  There’s probably [work that you could 
do], but…so I’d worked all my life and found myself sitting in the kitchen and looking 
Mike, 53 
The stillness and stopped-ness of his situation – being unemployed, experiencing anxiety, having 
money worries – were told poignantly through the imagery of sitting in the kitchen. Mike’s account 
is gendered, and speaks to relational aspects of the situation – he suggests his wife was unhappy 
about him not working, as much as he was. Also evident are broader structural concerns – 
challenges with negotiating benefits systems, and the changing nature of available employment for 
working class men (McDowell, 2000). The contrast between (feminine) kitchen and more markedly 
masculine spaces of pit or workshop were striking; as was the contrast Mike drew between the (real, 
masculine) work he had done all his life, and the (feminised) office work (passing pens) proposed by 
occupational health. Mike spoke also about problems with the house – damp on the kitchen walls – 
and feeling unable to fix these, despite knowing ‘what to do’. Again, this affirmed a sense of feeling 
stopped, trapped, in an uncomfortable space, with ‘taking tablets’ constructed as an ever-present 
escape route.  
In contrast to Mike, Brad told of a life working on the margins – of being denied access to long term 
meaningful work. Brad described most of his jobs as ‘meaningless labour work’, supplemented with 
drug dealing which garnered more excitement and interest. This was a life that was never entirely on 
the ‘straight and narrow’. In accounting for his more recent situation – of relatively long-term 
unemployment due to incapacity, Brad suggested that thoughts of suicide were ever-present, 
representing an ‘easy way out’ of the challenges he faced. 
I just think, wouldn't it be fucking great, just walk in front of that bus, right now, just as the 
bus is coming along, and then I've got no worries anymore like that, or anything like, you 
know. You do, I think about things like that all the time. Brad, 48 
The challenges Brad described related to difficulty accessing suitable housing, adequate benefits, 
negotiating with his GP as to whether he was ‘fit to work’ despite being in recovery from an accident 
which left him unable to walk. In this context, Brad’s narrative drew on suicide as an 
‘understandable’ response to structural and systemic conditions which stopped an already slowed 
body from ‘doing’.  
I phoned up for painkillers and a sick note, and when I phoned up for them, the doctor says 
to me … you should be thinking about getting yourself ready for going back to work... So I 
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said, over the phone, I said, are you having a fucking laugh.  I says, I can't even walk, mate 
[…] 
How do they expect you to get better, how do they expect you not to go back to drinking 
again?  That's the thing that gets me....  They put all these obstacles in front of you, just to 
fucking make you feel worse.  Because I do, I seriously do. Brad, 48 
These two brief excerpts of lives ‘stopped’ point to felt injustice; expectations not realised; 
indignation about stoppedness. In each case, and across the other interviews, these stories can be 
related to political, economic conditions which produce ‘obstacles’, yet frame individuals as 
responsible (Mills, 2018). However, I suggest that these accounts speak also to a thwarted privilege 
which can be read through gender, class and race. The expected rewards of masculinity that are 
implicated (but denied) in these accounts can be more closely associated with white masculinity. It is 
important to be transparent - to note that this type of analysis, which attempts to make visible 
whiteness – is only possible when reading these accounts alongside theory. Whiteness was not 
explicitly present in these men’s accounts. In this case I drew on Ahmed’s enrolment of 
phenomenology to consider race, and the ways that skin can orient certain bodies in some 
directions; and bar access to others. I have built on this to consider how bodies who might expect 
such structural ease of access might experience being stopped, in order to attend to the otherwise 
invisible presence of whiteness in these accounts. This is necessarily partial, and underlines an 
urgent requirement for in-depth consideration of experiences of self-harm and suicide among men 
(and women) of colour.  
Body as object, body as agent 
In the analysis above I centre accounts which speak of bodies that are ‘stopped’ by structural or 
(gendered) relational factors. However, men’s accounts of suicide, self-harm and violence against 
others implicate a body that may be stopped in some ways, but is nonetheless one that still does. 
Brad’s body considers moving in front of buses; Mike’s body might feel trapped – but may take 
tablets to escape. In this section, I consider in more detail how men’s accounts address the body/self 
as object, as agent, and what this might mean for understanding suicide, self-harm and violence 
against others. 
Ahmed speaks of whiteness as an orientation in a straight line; of a world made ready for a certain 
type of bodies. The accounts of men in this study told of a world that was no longer shaped for their 
bodies, of objects – or relationships with other bodies – that were no longer in reach. One way we 
might consider these accounts is of attempting to articulate a trajectory which has gone awry, of 
bodies which find themselves oriented towards other types of objects in the face of a lack 
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elsewhere. In the following passage, Niall talks of a time following the breakdown of a relationship 
during which his use of alcohol increased, and he self-harmed – overdosing on tablets, putting 
himself in front of cars: 
I would just drink all the time, because I had nothing…basically it wasn’t just ‘cause I had 
nothing else to do, it’s just I was lonely.  Loneliness.  And I would drink bad.  And on other 
days…some days I would take too many tablets.  I’ve been hit by a few cars through just 
wanting to end it. Niall, 54 
Phenomenologically, suicidal acts involve the body in movement – it is a body that reaches out for 
certain objects (ropes, tablets), or which puts itself in certain places (bridges, buildings, in front of 
moving cars). Each of these practices involves reaching out and attempting to enact some control 
over a situation. Indeed, some men talked of suicide and self-harm in a way that engaged directly 
with this interpretation, and might be understood as framing these practices as a response which 
had the power to ‘straighten out’ (Ahmed 2006) trajectories which were experienced as going awry.  
One example of this can be seen in Robert’s detailed account of a relationship breakdown, occurring 
in the context of accusations against him of domestic abuse, which he framed as central to 
understanding his suicidal thoughts and planning. Echoing other participants, Robert’s account 
spoke of a body that was at a loss – it did not know what to do. In the following excerpt, Robert 
speaks of drawing on the language of suicide in order to communicate and respond to this 
disorientation.  
I didn’t do some of the things people would have done when they say, it’s over. I didn’t 
threaten her, I didn’t intimidate her, I didn’t threaten suicide, I didn’t call her all the names 
under the sun. I just said, ‘please don’t do this, I love you’. She didn’t want to hear that. The 
worst thing for her to hear. […] I said, ‘can I talk to you please, can I talk to you’? She went 
upstairs. ‘Well, what is it’? I said, ‘I had a really black day at work today’, and this is true. […] 
I said, ‘I went up to the top of the building’ – you can’t get out there – ‘and I just felt like 
jumping off a building’. 
Robert’s interview, perhaps because it focused so intimately on the breakdown of a relationship, 
spoke directly to the way in which the talk and practice of self-harm and suicide can be embedded in 
interpersonal relationships; relationships which are shaped by prevailing structures of gender, class 
and race. The section of text presented here implicates Robert in attempting to control a situation 
(his partner leaving him) through words – chosen carefully and aimed at constructing a self as 
reasonable, rational (‘I didn’t threaten her, I didn’t intimidate her’): affective markers of white 
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masculinity (de Boise & Hearn, 2017). At the same time, Robert speaks to an ‘out of control’ which is 
tied to distress (“a black day … I went up to the top … I just felt like jumping off”). Robert’s body is 
narrated as moving to a particular place, almost despite his assertion that he ‘didn’t threaten 
suicide’ – he speaks shortly afterwards of ‘feeling like’ suicide. Robert describes disorientation, being 
stopped in his tracks – but his body still ‘does’.  
Niall spoke of a ‘breakdown’ – a temporally bounded event involving violence against himself and his 
wife. Being stopped became ‘too much’, and Niall’s account implicated a body that reached out in 
violence towards his wife and himself. 
I got made redundant and then she spent all the money and I, kind of…I just had a total 
breakdown. I just didn’t know what to do.  I even tried to run my car off the road because I 
just didn’t know what to do.  And then I had a breakdown later on that day.  On the morning 
I tried to run my car off the road on a bypass and then later on that […] evening, I had a 
breakdown.   
[…] 
I had my big…my breakdown and I left my wife.  I hit her, right, so I got done [prosecuted] 
[…] all my life, I wasn’t a wife beater or anything.  She hit me, I hit her back.  Okay, at the end 
when I had a big breakdown, I…but I was…me, having a breakdown, that was everything on 
top of everything for all the years, you know. 
Niall’s account refers to his body in movement – in this period of crisis, of discovering his wife had 
spent a large amount of money, an event he frames as ‘tipping him over the edge’, Niall talks of a 
response that involves violent, dramatic acts – attempting to run his car off the road; later, hitting 
his wife. This is a body which has found some objects out of reach – money, a job, a fulfilling 
relationship with his wife; a body which is no longer travelling in straight line, it ‘does not know what 
to do’. However, as with Robert, this is a body that still does. It is a body that drives, a body that 
strikes out at others.  
Discussion 
 “Husserl and Merleau-Ponty describe the body as ‘successful’, as being ‘able’ to extend 
itself (through objects) in order to act on and in the world. Fanon helps us to expose this 
‘success’ not as a measure of competence, but as a bodily form of privilege” (Ahmed 2007, 
p. 161) 
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In Fanon’s (1986) enrolment of phenomenology his (Black) body is objectified, made visible as an 
object to others in the context of urban France. It is a body that ‘cannot’ (Ahmed 2007, p. 161) 
contrasted to a white body that ‘can’. 
“I move slowly in the world, accustomed now to seek no longer for upheaval. I progress by 
crawling. And already I am being dissected under white eyes, the only real eyes. I am fixed. 
Having adjusted their mircotomes they objectively cut away slices of my reality. I am laid 
bare […] Why, it’s a Negro!” (1986: p. 116) 
Building on Ahmed and Fanon’s analysis, I have considered the orientations and experiences of 
white, male bodies that find they ‘cannot’. This consideration echoes some of the jarring, (justifiably) 
indignant aspects of Fanon’s analysis – of an unexpected discovery of racialisation. The men whose 
accounts I analyse talk not of the jarring of racialisation, but the jarring of being stopped 
unexpectedly – of expected privileges unfulfilled. This is a delicate line to walk as an analyst – in part, 
these accounts can be read as highlighting significant injustices in current UK policies regarding 
employment, incapacity, and housing (Mills, 2018). However, at the same time I suggest they speak 
to an often unacknowledged privilege and power that can be uncovered through considerations of 
accounts of distress which address control, violence against others, and the construction of a body 
that while stopped, still does.  
Previous analyses have highlighted the importance of hegemonic masculinity in understanding 
suicide among men (Canetto & Cleary, 2012). However, this may inadvertently position men as the 
‘new victims’, in a way which does not attend to the simultaneous privileges – and privileged 
expectations – men, especially white men, might embody. In contrast, I suggest that male suicide is 
not simply about men being ‘new victims’ – in many ways men, and especially white men, are 
privileged, and have anticipated certain ‘rewards’ which some men are now less likely – due to a 
wide range of structural, social and cultural changes – to receive. So, following Mills (2018), this is a 
story of psychopolitics – of suicide, self-harm and distress that can be tied directly to punitive 
policies, neoliberalism, choices made by governments about how to respond to changing economic 
and labour markets. However, is also a story of men who expected more, whose bodies anticipated 
straight lines, and who were stopped. Violence against self and other can be read in relation to each 
of these processes; and I suggest that a critical phenomenological perspective offers one possible 
way for sociology to consider this complexity.  
In this paper I have sought to highlight the invisibility of whiteness, and the simplistic way in which 
race has been enrolled in existing suicide research. I have argued that critical phenomenology, 
drawing especially on Ahmed’s Queer Phenomenology, may offer a productive way forward in 
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addressing this significant limitation. However, surfacing whiteness in this small study, among a 
sample of men who – reflecting this invisibility – did not directly acknowledge or address themselves 
as ‘white’, has been challenging. Acknowledging race in studies of suicide is a first step in seeking to 
understand how race may shape suicidal practices. Drawing on critical phenomenology offers a 
further layer of analysis in order to begin to think this through. However, this is a small step on a 
long path, and the aim with these initial reflections is to prompt further analysis of race in future 
studies.  
Critical phenomenology, I suggest, offers some benefits in contrast to the more structurally oriented, 
and more pervasive, use of variations of ‘hegemonic masculinity’ to understand white, male suicide 
(Apesoa-Varano et al., 2018; Canetto, 2017). In particular, critical phenomenology centres emotion 
and embodied ‘lived’ experience, seeking to understand these in light of structural and historical 
conditions and expectations. For sociologists, this provides a rich analytic space in which to think 
through the embodiment of structure, how this may be felt, and the ways in which structure and 
experience can be understood to produce action.  
Conclusion 
I have argued that critical phenomenology, informed by critical race and intersectional scholarship 
offers a useful lens through which sociology can consider the structural contexts and lived 
experience of suicide and self-harm among men. This analysis facilitates consideration of the 
importance of class, economic disadvantage, race, gender and age in structuring the experiences of 
men and, in some cases, putting ‘certain objects’ within their reach. As Ahmed notes (2006), early 
phenomenological thought tended to focus on the bodies and experiences of privileged white men. 
In more recent years such insights have been extended to consider bodies that are marked with less 
privilege, excavating an alternative history of phenomenology, especially via the work of Frantz 
Fanon (1986). I suggest that critical phenomenology can also be enrolled to consider ostensibly 
privileged, white men, serving to better understand how and why this group might be particularly 
‘vulnerable’ to suicide. Ultimately, I suggest that this vulnerability is inextricably bound to the 
complexity of social identity, class and history embodied by white men. Both the violence of suicide 
and violence against others can be tied to what has been called by others aggrieved entitlement 
(Kalish & Kimmel, 2010), and which I suggest might also be understood as thwarted privilege. More 
particularly, I suggest that a critical phenomenological perspective provides a closer reading of how 
and why such embodied experiences of thwarted privilege might – for some – result in violence 
against the self and others.   
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i Transcription text in square brackets indicates unclear speech. 
                                                          
